What Are Red Cells?
Red cells are what gives blood its color. They
help our blood send oxygen from our lungs to
the rest of our bodies and return carbon
dioxide to our lungs for us to exhale.

Red cell donations require appointments;
please give us a call or visit our website
to schedule.

Questions about eligibility?
Call 401- 453- 8383

lives
can be saved
with the help
of your red
cell donation

For more information on red
cells, please visit
www.ribc.org/redcells

Red Cell
Donations
SAVE DOUBLE THE LIVES
AND MAKE TWICE
THE DIFFERENCE
#TeamDoubleRed

Who You Can Help
Many patients are being treated for diseases
like cancer, heart disease, and anemia. Those
undergoing surgery or trauma and even new
mothers and babies may require life-saving red
cell transfusions to survive.

Step By Step

Before Your Appointment

The Process

Be sure to drink plenty of fluids, eat regular
meals & sleep well. Blood donors are
encouraged to take a daily multivitamin with
iron and must be feeling well and healthy on
the day of donation and be in good overall
health.

Red blood cells collected using an automated
process allows you to give only the part of
your blood patients need most. During the
donation, your other cells are safely returned
back to you along with some hydrating fluid.
Many donors say they feel even better and
more hydrated than when they arrived!

During Your Appointment
Donating red cells takes only 30 minutes in
the chair. A great way to give back, either
before work, during lunch or anytime that
works best for your schedule.

1

Your donation begins with your blood
being painlessly collected through a
special device.

2

The device separates your red blood
cells from your plasma, platelets, and
white blood cells.

3

The blood cells that are not needed
are simply returned to you during the
donation using the same single, safe,
and sterile tube.

Double red cell donations allow you to
donate two units of red blood cells during
one donation − meaning more impact
and less frequent donations.
You can donate:

Up to

3×
16

(every

a year
weeks)

Eligibility
All donors must be at least 17 years old or
16 with parental permission.
Male donors must be a minimum of 5’1”
and weigh 130 lbs.
Female donors must be a mimumum of 5’3”
and weigh 150 lbs.

Save double the lives and
make twice the difference

